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Asbestos search to

Cool class

Sexual harassment
allegations denied
at OU labor center

cover entire campus
By MICHELLE MICHAEL
Features Editor
University officials hired a consulting firm to seek and identify
asbestos in anticipation of a stricter
federal law governing asbestos in
buildings that may pass, according
to Richard Moore,director of special
services.
"We've taken upon ourselves to
do what we think the law is going to
tell us what to do," Moore said.
The 1987 Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act was designed to
provide people with training to
handle asbestos properly. The federal law was delegated through the
states and applies only to public and
private schools K-12, according to
Tom Martin, an industrial hygiene
manager at the consulting firm
Kemron Environmental Services.
All campus buildings except residence halls and Meadow Brook Hall
are being canvassed for asbestos by
the consulting firm, Moore said. He
added that the inspection should end
in a month.
Martin said that the law "doesn't
apply to universities or colleges yet.
This is a proposal fighting its way
through Congress." If passed,it will
enforce asbestos identification training in other institutions such as universities and post offices.
Kemron employees are assessing
asbestos sites and making recommedations, such as removal or encapsulation of the asbestos,to OU in
this investigation, Moore said.
According to Moore, every bulk
sample costs$18 to test and there are
70 to 100 samples tested per 200,000
square feet. He said that the project
costs about $80,000.
Nancy VanderWerff,assistant director of budget and finance, said
that the state provides money for
the capital outlay fund, which cornpensates for the entire investigation.
She said that$80,000ofthe $89,000
left from the fund in the fiscal year
1987-88 is going into the asbestos
investigation project.
The capital outlay fund is normally used for major repairs,such as
replacing rooftops, she said.
A capital outlay request is filed
with the state every year but not
necessarily approved, said Patricia
Bergh, Campus Facilities and Operations business manager.

Oakland University, Rochester, MI

By SCOTT YOUNG
Special Writer

The Oakland Post / Carol Zito

Richard Pippin, assistant professor of education, and his foundations of education class decide to take advantage of the warm weather Wednesday afternoon. The temperature reached 78 degrees.

Alcohol policy remains under consideration
By KATHY POMAVILLE
Staff Writer
While many other Michigan universities are taking decisive steps toward controlling alcohol consumption in campus dormatorics,OU administration has not decided
whether floor parties will be officially banned or if first-time violators of the alcohol policy will face
mandatory enrollment in an alcohol
abuse program.
The administration has not set a
definite deadline for approving the
new policies, according to David
Herman, dean of students and
Eleanor Lewellen-Reynolds, director of the residence halls.
"We've been attempting to put
together a new policy to respond to
students' needs," Reynolds said.
"RULES DEVELOP as a result of
problems ... The time has come for
this to happen," Herman said.
According to Herman,floor parties in the traditional sense — students running from room to room
and stashing booze -- are over.
However,students will be able to
schedule a party for their floors in a
designated room. Guards will be
posted at the doors of the room to
check students in and out. This will
make it less convenient for students

to check into the party, then check
out to run to their rooms and drink
alcohol and return to the party,Reynolds said.
Although elimination of floor
parties is not a "done deal," a room
designated for parties is already
under construction in Hamlin Hall
and will possibly be ready by Sept.
30,according to Reynolds.
A WALL is being removed from
the 4th floor to make the room large
enough to hold more than 200 people.
"There have been numerous
complaints about the damagecaused
by cigarette burns,broken furniture
and thefts that occur during (traditional) parties," she said.
The alcohol policy, which states
that students 21 and older are allowed to drink alcohol behind closed
doors, has not changed from last
year. Violators of the policy have the
option of attending a three-part lecture series on alcohol, or going
through the conduct system.
In the conduct system, a student
who is found guilty of violating the
alcohol policy could receive anything from a warning to a suspension, Herman said.
Through the educational series,
information about alcohol will be
passed along to the student.

"We're trying to make the discipline more educational than punitive," Herman said.
Barbara Talbot, a clinical psychologist at OU and administrator
ofthe residence hallssubstance abuse
program, says the program will be
effective because it gives students
information they don't have.
"Referral to the (alcohol abuse)
group is not a diagnosis for alcoholism or abuse. It's prevention via
education," Talbot said.
Keith Arnold,a resident assistant
in Vandenberg, thinks that the students will realize in the end that
these proposed policies will benefit
them.
"I haven't heard any strong negative feedback. RAs are tired of dealing with the physical and verbal
harassment during floor parties,"
Arnold said.
WHILE THE policies are being
considered,University Student Congress is researching the "scheme of
things" to insure students rights are
not violated by making OU a "dry
campus," Congress president Brian
Murphy said.
"The law allows people the right
to certain freedoms and responsibilities. We want to make sure those
See ALCOHOL page 3

The manager of the Labor Studies
program on Friday denied allegations of sexual harassment made
against him by current and former
employeesof OU'sKen Morris Labor
Studies Center.
Labor Center internal memos
obtained by The Oakland Post, detail
several alleged incidents between the
manager,Michael Long,and female
employees dating back to fall of last
year. Long was hired at the center in
September, 1988.
No formal grievances were filed
against Long under the university's
administrative personnel policy.
That policy states thatsexual harassment includes sexual advances and
any sexual conduct that could hinder work performance and create an
intimidating and hostile environment.
The newly revealed allegations
support harassment charges reported in the Post last week by Irene
Lopez, a former administrator for
the labor center, who was fired in
May. She filed five separate complaints last year of sexual harassment against Long to David Cooper,
director of the Center. According to
Lopez, the complaints were never
resolved.
Lopez was discharged from the
labor center for taking medical leave
after a university-designated doctor
said Lopez was fit to work.Her own
doctor said she should not return to
the job. Lopez said depression and
anxiety caused by the harassment
forced her to take the leave. She is
currently awaiting a formal hearing
on her complaint against the uni versity for wrongful discharge. No date
has been set for the hearing. Lopez
is currently unemployed.
According to onesecretary,Lopez
is just the latest victim.
"A lot of people have lost their
jobs to this place," said the secretary

who worked for the center during
the time of the alleged incidents and
spoke on the condition of anonymity. She said she filed similar complaints against Long.
"The administration never investigated all of this," the secretary said.
"We feel were fighting a losing
battle."
The secretary, who is still a university employee,said she filed five
complaints against Long to Cooper.
Among the complaints was the alleged distribution ofa picture around
the labor center office in October.
The picture had the title "The Working Girl's Doodle Pad" and showed
a naked man with his genitalia missing to be drawn in.
"I looked at the picture as he
handed it to me and stated directly
to him 'There is no place for this in
this office,— one secretary charged
in a memo dated March 21, 1989.
Other allegations include comments reportedly made by Long to
female office personnel about a
computer sex game and about incidents of alleged verbal abuse including shouting and finger pointing.
The complaints,in written memos
to Cooper, were all directed against
Long.
"They never got to the grievance
stage," the secretary said. "We
should have pursued it."
Another incidentinvolving Lopez
allegedly took place in January at
Meadow Brook Hall. According to a
memo to Cooper from Lopez dated
February 10, 1989, Long exhibited
"inappropriate and unprofessional
behavior"including angry outbursts
toward her when she asked Long to
relieve her at the end of her shift
during a center-sponsored forum.
Her complaint was strengthened by
a March 21,1989, memo from a center secretary who confirmed the
outburst.
"I don't want it to look like it's just
Irene's problem," said another secSee HARASSMENT page 3

Actress Glenda Jackson leaves
In session
McGregor profressorship vacant
By ANDY SNEDDON
Staff Writer

President Champagne said that lobbying will be a priority this year.

Champagne addresses University Senate
The top priorities for the
university this year will be
funding, stocking the nearly
finished Kresge library and
bringing the proposed new
science building "to a closer
reality," said President Joseph
Champagne at the University
Senate meeting Sept. 21.
Champagne said trips to
Lansing will continue to obtain
more state funding. Currently,
the state covers approximately
60 percent of the university's
budget and tuition and grants
make up the other 40 percent.
the
Champagne said
final
stages
its
library, now in

of renovation, will be officially
dedicated in November, and
preliminary
talks
with
architects about the proposed
science building have begun.
A new six-member steering
committee was approved at the
meeting: Anne Tripp, associate
professor of History; Daniel
Braunstein, chairman of the
Management and Marketing department; Joseph Hovanesian,
chairman of me-chanical
engineering; Richard Pettengill, assistant professor of
the library; Penny Cass,
assistant professor of nursing;
and student Lisa Stamps.

Honors College Director Brian
Murphy thought the 1989-90 school
year would bring the third prestigious MacGregor professor to
Oakland University.
But that will not be the case, as
Murphy was informed in July that
actress Glenda Jackson will not be
coming to OU this year.
"She said it was a family crisis
that was throwing everybody's(her
family) schedules out of hand. She
added she's very sorry and she
stressed the e
- roblem is domesticand
not professional," M4rphy said.
Jackson had initially accepted
verbally the university's offer and
plans were underway for her expected eight-month stay at OU.She
then requested that the commitment
be shortened to one semester.
Murphy and the university were
agreeable and sent Jackson a second
contract with the new terms.
In early June, the Academy
Award-winning actress' London
agent said that she had signed a
contract to appear in Whose Afraid of
Virgina Woolf?, and was scheduled

to begin rehearsals in the fall in Los
Angeles.
"There was never a point when I
was absolutely positive she was
going to come," Murphy said.
"I'm very disappointed.It's a real
loss. I'm sure if we'd actually had
her here, it would have been extraodinary," Murphy said.
Murphy said Jackson, whom he
called a female Olivier, would have
taught two acting classes and been
featured in two "Evenings with
Glenda Jackson," similar to functions held with former MacGregor
professors Kurt Luedtke and Virgil
Thomson.
Murphy said Jackson "left the
door open" to the possiblility of
coming to OU in the future.
Jackson won Academy Awards
for her performances in Women in
Love and A Touch of Class. She also
woman Emmy Award in 1972 for a
six-part British Broadcasting Company series entitled Elizabeth I.
The MacGregor committee,
humanities chairpersons in the College of Arts and Sciences, will meet
in October to decide whether to reinvite Jackson or choose another
prospective MacGregor professor.

Tanya Long and Brian
Brady member on the
Universitry Congress
public relations committee, hand out
pamphlets and answer questions for
students as Congress
held its own rush last
week,trying to recruit
members and to encourage people to
vote in the referendum
to change the Congress presidential
voting span from three
days in October to two
weeksin November in
conjunction with Winter registration. The
motion was passed
106-4, with the voting
being conducted on
Sept. 18 and 19.
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THE LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITT
EE,
THE PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE,
AND THE STUDENT ALLOCATIONS BOARD
ARE ALL LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS
.
IF INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVE
D,
STOP BY THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT
IONGRESS OFFICE FOR INFORMATION.
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NOW AVAIli.BLE IN THE
UNIVERSITY STUDENT
CONGRESS OFFICE, OR
AT THE BOOTH UPSTAIRS
OF THE OAKLAND CENTER.

oakland
university
student
discount
card

Oakland
UNIVERSIIY
Rochester, Michigan

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS INFORMA
TIONAL
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY SEPTEMB
ER 27,
COME TO THE CONGRESS OFFICE
FOR
THE LOCATION!!!

ASERVICEOF
<•

J

MUNI

>

L2Y% PCIL)

THERE WILL BE ONE CONGRESS VACANCY
FILLED AT THE OCTOBER 2nd CONGRESS
MEETING. ALL ARE WELCOME!!!

1989-1990

Oakland University Student Discount Card
Participating Stores
Beatty Transmissions 338-6451
10% off all services
Book Couzens Travel of Rochester 375-0900
$10 off any purchase over $160
Computer Talk: 375-0100
additional 5% off already discounted prices
Green Parrot Restaurant and Lounge 373-1711
15% off (excluding drinks and specials) no credit cards
Hail Unlimited 370-1214
various (call 'em)
Hamilton's of Rochester 651 3020
20% off everything (you know what we mean)
lnacomp Computer Center of Pontiac 681-1611
discounts up to 25%

Premier Hair Studio 1/7-0060
20% off

Insty Prints 651-4417 and 852-1323
0% off all Services

President Tuxedo 656 9690
10% off all rentals and merchandise (excludes sales)

Meadowbrook Cleaners and Alteration Shop 373-7772
20% off dry cleaning

Ouality 10 Minute Oil Change 371-0086
10% off oil changes and tubes

Meadowbrook Theatre 377-3300
00% rush day-of-chow for T.W.Th 'Christmas Carolexcluded
Oceania Inn 175-9200
10% off $5 or more carryouls or dinner menu
Oxford Twin Cinema 628-7100
one free admission with adult purchase. on M-Th alter pro
6
Pettijon's Restaurant 373-1311
20% off food only (exc./wins banquets and specials)
375-1130
10% diccOUnt alter 2 p m weekdays all day Sat
Pincision Tune 625-1112

Sir Pizza 652-0000
10% discount
University Bookcenter. 370-2404
15% oh all hooks except texts and

5.00,

Video Junction 652-6951
rico inernbership fog cr.rlil caril ',gin,. II

OFUNIVERSITYSTUDENTCONGRESS
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I Join a rigorous race to solve a quizzical quest.
Exciting prizes will be awarded to those who finish
first. Sign up in advance at CPO from October 5-12.
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jPresident of Tha Brock Group, Senator William Brock
'will speak on the challenges facing the European

otiklAgaikti oct

Economic Community as it fa':es the challetrje of
meeting its 1992 deadline for total Common Market
Lnity. Will cultural differences impede this?
Find out, 2:30 pm in the OC Crockery.

E.-'PB is proud to welcome the return of Rondell! A regular
at New
York's "Improv," his clean sense of humor is a breath of
fresh air.
You've seen him in Levi's 501 Blues commercials and in
Stevie
Wonder's Part Time Lover video.
Now see him in his
long-awaited return to 01.1.

4—Sm.29
When threii oddballs try to play hardball,
the result istotally screwball.

A comedy with bats and balls.

201 Dodge Hall
Admission is $1.50

Fridays
7:00
9:30 p.m.
Saturdays
3:00 p.m.

* SP'ts lookw9 for people +obeli)
MAKE IT HAPPEN !i %op by at
19E OC, and see what we're.
&ins wifh your student
aciiv4ies cee!

COME 301N THE ACTION!
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Corrections
An article in the Sept. 18
issue should have said Neal
Shine has been a full-time journalism professor since last year.
Also, Jane Briggs-Bunting
should have been identified as
the chairwoman of the Rhetoric,Communicationsand Journalism department.
A Sept. 18 article on asbestos should have said Della
Perry is a Grievance Committee member and Health and
Safety representative.
Also,the Michigan Occupational Safety and Health
Agency's responsibility is to
provide information to OU so
the university can teach its
custodial workers the safest
way of handling asbestos.

Beer Lake Yacht Club Alcohol
carries Perry products

Continued from page 1
freedoms are not stripped."

By CANDI SCHWARK
Special Writer
When Perry Drug Stores has a
sale on their store brand health care
products, Beer Lake Yacht Club will
have one, too.
Aspirin, bandages, stress liquid
and other Perry health products can
now be purchased at the Yacht
Club, located on the lower level of
Vandenberg Hall.
BLYC management is trying to
stock products that will be available at the lowest possible prices
for students.
Thelma Walker, Vandenberg

JEWISH STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
HAS MOVED TO
19 O.C.
Office Hours
9:30-1:00
Mon-Wed-Thu
10:00-Noon
Tue
370-4259
370-4257

Other Michigan Universities have
building director said, "We buy
Perry's because kids have asked for recxently examined and tightened
their alcohol policies.
discount items."
According to Walker, as sales
volumes increase, she will be able
Michigan State University has
to make quantity purchases from implimented a program where
wholesalers, thereby, reducing the R A s are required to write down
purchase price and pass those sav- the names of all students they see
ings on to the students.
with alcohol. If they are found to be
Ann Dunlop, the club's day underage, they will be warned.
manager said,"We sell products for
Repeat offenders will be referred
the same price as Perry sells them.
to alcohol awareness seminars.
If they mark a product on sale, we
do the same. The drug store chain
WesternMichigan University is
gives us duplicates of their price
experimenting with a "dry campus"
tags. They also send, us their sale
this year while the University of
flyers, so we're kept up-to-date on
Michigan has made little change to
their sales."
its 21-and-over policy.

Be

a

Star

A Star Theater of Rochester Hills employee.
Now hiring full & part-time cast members. We offer $4.50 to start.
Guaranteed 50 cents an hour raise after 21 shifts. Tuition reimbursement, Flexible hours.
Apply in person after 12 noon at Winchester 8
Cinamas, Rochester Rd. at Avon Rd. Same day
walk-in interviews. Mon.- Thu. 2-6. Call 6561138 for more info

Star Theater 10

370-2020

of Rochester Hills

441 don't want
a lotof hype.
Ijust want
something I
can count

Harassment
Continued from page 1
retary who transferred out of the
labor center and also wishes to
remain anonymous. "It goes much
deeper than that."
In another memo from that employee also dated March 21, Long
allegedly invited himself to her
a ccusations.
"It just doesn't serve the purpose of resolving anything, if there
were something to resolve, which I
don't think there is," Long said.
Long stressed that if anyone has
a grievance with him she should
attempt to resolve it under the university's grievance policy. According to Long,no one has done so.
"Let the thing go to a hearing
and let it all come out," Long added.
Long denied making the statement, attributed to him by a group
of female employees in the labor
center,that the bestsecretary he ever
had was "the one that I bedded and
wedded." Long said that the state-

ment referred to Long's wife who
was his secretary for seven years
prior to their marriage.
"I didn't say that," Long stated
emphatically.
Long said that the accusations
have become a "drain" on him and
the rest of the department. He said
is chiefly concerned with the center's reputation.
"Thecenter isfunded by grants,"
Long said. "We need the support of
the community to keep the grants.
Something like this makes people
nervous."
"Issues like sexual harassment
are exposed by those with very little
power," according to Sharon Howell, associate professor of communications. "When we deal with the
issue bureaucratically, those people
are vulnerable."
Howell heads a group of women
faculty and community leaders who
want to reinstate Lopez and raise
Concern about sexism in general.
"We must know the university
has a policy against it," Howell
added. "People need to know it's
wrong."

Students are needed to sit
on the board of directors for
The Oakland Sail, Inc. Applications are available in the
Student Life Office,144
Oakland Center. Or call 3703352.
Non-Traditional Returning Students:
"Is the transition to the academic
world a rough re-entry?
•Are you interested in a support group?

* Contact the JSO for more information. *
Nadya 548-5225
Sandy 370-4259
370-2020
443-0424

Ittutzb g)tutftrtts ergatiptiort
Some long distance companies promise you the moon,
but what you really want is dependable, high-quality service.
That's just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long Distance
rvice, at a cost that's a lot less
than you think. You can expect
ow long distance rates, 24-hour
perator assistance, clear connections and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. And the
ssurance that virtually all of
your calls will go through the
first time. That's the genius of
the AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to choose,
forget the gimmicks and make
the intelligent choice, AT&T
If youd like to know more
bout our products or services,
ike International Calling and
he AT&T Card, call us at
1 800 222-0300.

211 our fri.trt
ecItt eak1at4 Itttithasitti
1171D
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Resume Package
Depend on Kinko's.
• Laser Typesetting
• High Quality Copies
• Premium Paper

• Design Assistance
• Fast Turnaround
• Disk with Stored Resume

kinkomy
the copy center
2785 University Drive
Auburn Hills, MI 48057
#377-2222 • Fax #377-0010

Services may vary by location.

Open Early, Open Late

Op
inion
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Educational program on
sexual harassment may
help solve problems
With all the news coverage, books and talk show discussions about social issues such as sexual harassment in
the workplace, one would think we are living in a somewhat enlightened society. But are we?
It appears not when "The Working Girl's Doodle Pad"
gets distributed in a business office by a male manager to
a group offemale subordinates,and that manager appears
to be oblivious to the idea that such an illustration is
offensive.
We have a long way to go when a male manager who
is accused of saying "The best secretary I ever had was the
one I bedded,then wedded" cannot grasp the concept that
such a statement would make a female secretary,one week
on the job, uncomfortable in the work environment.
At this point in history it should be common knowledge that discretion is the watchword in the workplace and
in the classroom where men and women co-exist. Unfortunately, most of us don't think this kind of issue affects us
directly.
When it happens to us we are astounded that such behavior occurs. Many times the comments aren't intended
to be malicious or harassing, but that is the effect. To
women in the workplace and in the classroom, sexism is
just as damaging and offensive as racism is to members of
any minority.
Since educational programs, particularly at a university, are logically one intelligent way to address social
problems, maybe it's time for the university to develop a
program that explains whatsexual harassmentis and what
proper behavior in the workplace is. Then, when someone
is charged with improper behavior, he or she would have
to attend classes, not as punishment but as education. The
classes could be three one-hour sessions,similar to the new
alcohol policy in the residence halls.
If students who violate the alcohol policy face mandatory enrollment in educational classes, why shouldn't administrators and faculty who violate official university
policy get the same treatment?
In such a program, discussions could center around,
"Why would a picture of a naked man, with genitalia
missing,to be filled in by a bored working woman, be
considered offensive?" or"Why could a statement about
a secretary being bedded, then wedded be construed as
sexual harassment?"
The program leader could explain that the doodle pad
is offensive because it suggests that working women have
nothing better to do than sit around daydreaming about
men and sex.
The leader could explain that statements made by managers about their sex lives should not be the topic of
discussion in a place of business. The leader could also
explain that endearments such as "honey," "dear" and
"love lumps" made by faculty to students of the opposite
sex can be equally offensive and shouldn't be used.
An educational program could do much good.Instead
of the "take it to your supervisor" policy,which apparently
hasn't worked well in the Ken Morris Labor Center, those
acting inappropriately, conciously or unconciously, can
learn from their mistakes.

Recent coverage of OU
doesn't say much for us
Viewpoint
By TOM VOYTAS

The above illustration is an example of what female employees at the
Ken Morris Labor Center have had to endure over the past year.
According to secretaries who worked in the center, the "doodle pad"
was passed around the office by the manager of the center, who has
been charged with sexual harassment. Copies of documents detailing the alleged harassment along with the illustration were obtained
by The Oakland Post.

The other day, Oakland University wasin The Detroit News.In years
past, the subject would have been
either sports or the arts, areas in
which OU has always excelled.
This time,it was the change in the
residence hall's alcohol policy. The
article on Sept. 17 and the clip on
WJBK-TV2 evening news highlighted drinking problems in the
dorms. The News' coverage was
particularly harsh, talking about
"rowdy behavior" connected with
drinking in the dorms and its destructive effects.
I'M NOT blind to the fact that
there is drinking at OU, especially
by those under age. Having been
here for five years, and living on
campus for some of that time, I can
say that I've witnessed
This is a normal part of college life, illegal or not, where students try new things. Moststudents,
after a year of the partying the News
detailed,give it up.Some don't and
need help. It's all a part of maturing
and growing.
UNIVERSITY Student Congress
President Brian Murphy was quoted
as saying,"We aren't going to sit still
and watch them turn us into a bunch
of sheep running through college."
There was an implication that Residence Halls Council was going to
fight the alcohol policy changes.
More power to them. I don't know
how successful they'll be.
I generally don't drink,and,being
a commuter, this policy has very
little direct effect on me. So why do
I care? Simply because someone is

fighting for what they think is right
that is being infringed upon.Murphy
hit the true issue: It's not a question
of an alcohol policy,but the rights of
students in general.
You can argue about dorm damages and people drinking off campus and getting killed on their way
back all you want,and get nowhere.
That's not the real issue.
People have something of an obligation to stand up for themselves.
If those concerned don't do it, who
will? I don't see anyone in the outside community complaining about
the recent tuition increases.
ACTUALLY, I haven't heard too
many students complaining about
them. I suppose it's alright with
everyone,right? Probably not,since
a tuition increase affects everyone at
the university. So why hasn't there
been more of a student outcry? The
lack of a message to the administration on this issue tells it that the
increase was acceptable to all students.
AND,OF course, we have perfect racial harmony at OU,right? No
one is discriminated against,no segregation exists, correct? If you believe that, then you'll believe that
"gullible" isn't in the dictionary.
Is this the university we want to
be? I certainly don't want it to be so
lethargic,and I don't want the rest of
the world to think that of OU.
Whether it's alcohol, tuition or
racial problems,we've all got to stand
up for what we think is right. If we
don't, no one will think anything is
wrong,and nothing will be done.
Viewpoints are not necessarily the opinion of The Oakland Post, but are meant to be
aforumfor expression by those in the university community.

Letter to the Editor

Pulling student scholarships
wax to address cheating in college sports
is no
-,Tstme,
Arinfmsr,
I #m writing regarding Oavc
Hogg's column "Cheaters shouldn't
prosper" in the the Sept. 18 issue of
The Oakland Post.
I agree with Mr.Hogg that cheating is a great problem in major college athletics. Colleges are not following the intent of the rules set
forth by the organization to which
they voluntarily belong,the NCAA.
I also agree that these schools have
two sets of rules, one for athletes,
and one for non-athletes.
I DISAGREE with Mr. Hogg's
suggestion to improve upon thisinequality. Hissuggestion,which deals
with tying scholarships to graduation rates might work, and the
NCAA has already taken steps to
improve academic standardsamong
athletes (witness Proposition 48).
However, Mr. Hogg also wants admission standards to be equal for
athletes and non-athletes. If "Joe

Average" could bringin mikgavt, - TheNCAA should instead follow
dollars to the school through some the example learned by the prohibinon-athletic means, he would be tion of alcohol and set up reasonable
rules that will be enforced.
admitted, too.
The first step would be to pay
HIS SUGGESTION that athletic
departments "share the wealth" is student athletes. I'm not talking
also flawed. These departments at about large sums of money and the
major schools are supported by the ensuing bidding wars for recruits
revenue that is brought by in by that would bring. I'm suggesting a
football and basketball, not by any monthly stipend of maybe fifty dolmoney received from the univer- lars or so. The amount would be
uniform throughout the nation and
sity.
Mr. Hogg wants to create a rosy dispensed from the NCAA itself to
picture of big time college athletics prevent cheating.
MANY ATHLETES come from
where everything isgood and wholesome like a Norman Rockwell scene. disadvantaged backgrounds. The
The fact is, no matter what is said, school makes millions because of
this is not going to happen. The them and they are expected to make
money that having a good team it through the year without going to
brings to a school is far too great. the movies or out for a burger.
The second step would be to exAlso important is the free publicity
gained by having the school's name tend scholarships to a possible five
mentioned in the media in a positive years while abolishing red-shirting
for any reason. Athletes would still
light.

have four years of eligibility. The
extra year of scholarship would
enable athletes to graduate on their
scholarship if they were unable to
make it out in four years.
TOO OFTEN athletes never
graduate from college because their
eligibility has run out and they do
not have the funds to finish.
Like Mr. Hogg, I do not mean to
say that these steps will end cheating. Major college athletics is too big
a business for that to happen. I do
contend that these steps will lesson
the hypocracy present in a system
where the athletes see none of the
money they make for the schools,
and they spend so much time on
sports that .for four years they are
athletes first and students second.
Lawrence (Skip)Townsend
Junior, center-forward on
the men's basketball team
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If you have photography experience
and you are an OU student, you should
consider working for The Oakland Post.
Call 370-4265 if interested.
Ask for Erin Burke.

CONGRATULATIONS!

AMERICAN MARKETING
ASSOCIATION
First General Meeting:Sept.26
Noon - 1 p.m. in the East
Crockery
Guest Speaker:
Mary Di Paolo from
Marketrends speaking on
motivation.

to the members of the

FENCING SOCIETY
of OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
for their impressive finishes at the
U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
in Orlando, FLA., this past summer.

PA
Chris "Spike" Cameron: 3rd place Women's Sabre
Todd Dressel: 22nd place Men's Sabre & the Men's Epee team.

AIM

E

I

Volunteers are needed to work with troubled
youngsters aged 10 - 16 living in Oakland County.
Call Oakland County Youth Assistance at 858-0041
and make a difference in a young person's life.

Training and Treatment Innovations
A mental health agency in Oakland County needs experienced
part-time staff to work with developmentally disabled children
and youth.
Afternoon, evening and weekend assignments with families
throughout Oakland and Macomb counties.
Wages commensurate with experience, education and availability.
Call Mary or Jacque for application information:5.44-9354.
Monday thru Friday, 10-4

SPACE TO LET

PART TIME JOB
OPENINGS
NOW HIRING:

LARGE, SPACIOUS
BOOKCASES. In teak or
white. Perfect for
books, stereo
equipment or whatnot. Extremely
affordable, impress
friends and family with
your good taste!

OPERATIONS

Anyone interested in learning and fencing with
us at O.U. can call
Chris at 585-0350
or come on in.
We're downstairs at the Lepley Sports Center
Tuesday or Thursday nights, 6:30-9:30.

• Housekeeping
• Parking Attendants
• Conversions Staff

GUEST SERVICES
• Arena Host Hostess
• Crowd Control
For an application or further information please
apply in person
Monday. Friday 9:00 am -4:00 pin.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M F

111

Coming From CIPO:

EALLR.0011 DANC1N fl

Sale 44/
THE INSTYLE Bookcase,
70" x 30" x 11'
Reg $155
Take With Pnce Unassembled
Sale 87

ItLESDA.ti NlanTS STA.RT1Na OCTOBER 3

6-8:00 p.tu.
8-10:00 p.m.

WHITE MELAMINE
Bookcase,
681,." x 27" x 9'"
3 for $129
Take With Price Unassembled
.
1

Present this ad with
bookcase purchase
and receive an
additional 5% discount.

advanced cLass
be9inner class

fdenmark I43

$15 for six sessions
sign up at C1130 service window

ke4.go Harbor 3325 Orchard lake Rd 11 Mlit• Nt or h t aiing Lake Rd ) 682 7600
Livonia 35555 Plymouth Rd 1. Miles West of Farmington Rd I 425 4040
Rochester 893 South Rochester Rd (2 Miles North of M 59) 651 9430
Okemos 4794 Marsh Rd Across born Meridian Mall)
rues Wed Sat 10 5 30 Thurs Fri 10 9 Sur.11 5 /Closed Mondays,Most mato, credrt cards accepted
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BLACK AWARENESS MONTH IS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR CHAIRPERSONS
AND COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP.
Please pick up and turn in applications in CIPO
by September 25.

The European Economic Community:

A Hidden Fortress - 1992
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Tuesday, October 3, 1989
2:30 p.m. in the Oakland Center
Crockery, Oakland University
Ticket lufurinatiuu:

Prcacuttd by:

el.UU tut OU btudents
62.00 lot (JU La,yloyet• and
Allontol Aa•oeletion Members
1$3.00 let Ole Le/mild Pubile

The litudent Life Let Rue
hustd and the Student
lhogieen baud In
coop...lien with th•
School of busitte••
Adinint•ttellon •nd the
fletA Student Bourd

Tickei• •rallable •1 the CIPO
tictele• Wientom be,tholug
bept•tabee U. lintel hod at Uwe
door.

For Information. call CIPO at 370-2020

bled• poesible with lb.
•upport of Ameritech
rubliehing. loc.

_
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THE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
STUDENT CHAPTER OF THE
INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
PRESENTS

PAC
STUDENT PROFESSIONAL
AWARENESS CONFERENCE

This conference, the second in a series
at Oakland University, will feature professional engineers and speakers from
across the nation in an effort to present
some of the problems and changes that
a practicing engineer will face in the
coming years. The conference also includes dinner and should prove worthwhile for both students, faculty and engineers alike.

TICKETS ARE:
FREE FOR NEW MEMBERS
$6.00 FOR IEEE MEMBERS
$13.00 FOR NON-MEMBERS AND FACULTY

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29, 1989

FOR TICKETS OR FURTHER
INFORMATION,CONTACT: IEEE

AT

(313)370-2027

MEADOWBROOK HALL

*DINNER INCLUDED IN PRICE

The School of Engineering and Computer Science Alumni Affiliate,
The Office of Placement and Career Services
and the Alumni Relations Office
invite you to

CAREER INFORMATION DAY
Wednesday, October 4, 1989
12:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Oakland Center Crockery

Meet and talk informally with Oakland University Engineering and
Computer Science alumni and representatives from dozens of Michigan
companies abot YOUR FUTURE.
ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME!

Features

Sept. 25, 19S9
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Weekends are no
circus for trainer

Blow out
Meg
O'Brien
Study habits
down the drain
Although my parents and
every teacher I've had in my
rather unnotable academic career, will emphatically attest
to the fact hat I am no expert
on the subject, but I find the
study habits of students at OU
absolutely amazing.
It seems to me that the
methodsand the time students
spend studying here are in line
with what most college students are accustomed to. My
only concern is that students
find the strangest places to hit
the books.
I can't find a bathroom
anywhere on this campus
where you don't have to go
past a group of students who
occasionally read their books
between staring at those who
wish to use the bathroom for
it's intended purpose. Although, I suppose it's not so
bad if you think of it as a kind
ofreception line.Yes,it's crazy,
but it could give your ego a
real boost.
I guess I can't really hold it
against people who think the
bathroom is a neat place to
study;they are encouraged and
are often left without much
choice.
Obviously, I don't how the
men's bathrooms are laid out
on campus,but I do know that
the women's all come equiped
with a lounge and plenty of
tables and chairs. The lounge
idea is excellent. It provides a
comfortable, quiet place for
students to study. Why it is
located in the women's bathroom, I'll never understand.
I don't know if I could ever
concentrate there. I mean, I
would always be watching to
see if people wash their hands.
The only other alternatives
a commuter student has are
packed hallways, lounge areas such as the Crockery or the
library.
Normally the library
shouldbe everything a student
could want for a studying
atmosphere. However, with
the major renovations taking
place during the last year, a
few flushes seems like nothing
to your basic jack hammer.
The new study rooms on
each floor will be great retreats
for the average manic depressive, non-claustraphobic students with its grey walls that
are placed oh,so close together.
The resident student does
have a few more options.
When it becomesimpossible
to study in your room, resident students do have the
option of using the study
rooms on thier floor.
Once again, if you're into
small spaces surrounded by
cinder block covered .with 20
layers of institutional-blue
paint, then you're all set.
It is my understanding that
studying is already a rather
grueling, unpleasant experience. I don't understand why
the university is trying to make
it even worse by creating designated study areas that imprision people.Is theresome rule
somewhere that says that
windows are illegal within 20
feet ofa designated study area.
It's the only reasonl can come
up with.
Or maybe, it's a sort of
twisted evil revenge by architects who had to walk 270
miles... in the snow... carrying
40 books... with no shoes... on
Saturdays, to school. Okay,
well maybe not.
With all this difficulty and
hassle in finding a study place,
I have taken the only other
logical alternative. Oh well, I
guess I can live without being
an ex• rt in something.

By SHARISE WEBB
Special Writer

Luczak realizes that many people
aren't enthusiastic about the Lions,
but he doesn't hesitate to support
Even though OU may never have the team.
"They are improving rapidly ...
a football team,one student gets his
is super. There's never a
Everyone
fill of the nation's hottest fall sport
with the Lions," he
moment
dull
every weekend anyway.
said.
Junior Steve Luczak recently
The Lions pay for Luczak's road
began his third year as a student
and salary, which is $50 per
trips
Lions,
athletic trainer for the Detroit
weekend.
training
student
in addition to his
postion at Lepley Sports Center.
"I liked football," Luczak said."I
wanted to get involved with that "There's never a dull
aspect of the sports world."
moment with the
Tom Ford, OU head athletic
trainer, contacted the Lions' head Lions."
trainer Kent Falb to arrange Luczak's
-Steve Luczak
interview.
"Twenty people applied," Luczak
Student Athletic
said."I was one out of three that got
Trainer
it. You've got to know your stuff."
"I tape ankles, wrists, thumbs. I
do treatment of all injuries," he said.
Joe Recknagel, assistant athletic
"I always makesure thingsare where
for the Lions,said that Luczak
trainer
they're supposed to be."
is
very
helpful.
Luczak said the most memorable
"He
helps out on weekends and
time he's had with the Lions so far
during
training
camp. Students are
was when he taped the ankles of
very
important,"
Recknagel said.
running back Barry Sanders.
a
learn
by
"They
lot
watching and
Luczak said that Falb asked him
doing."
how it felt"'to have9 millionsdollars
Recknagel said the Lions took a
in
your hand?'"
The Oakland Post/ Dave Cichocki
on Luczak.
chance
"It was a neat feeling to tape a
unusual for us to take
is
"It
superstar's ankles ... When Barry
Gerry Dzuiblinski of ShowtimeCreations shows students how to work
a
tosomeoneokachawncheowisitshtisllteivnes.cHheoodlo. e
magic with balloons during studentorganization day in the 0.0. Sept. 20. scored his first touch down, I felt I
does
was a part of that," Luczak said.

good job. He is still wide eyed,"
Recknagel said.
Recknagel, a 33-year-old from
Lake Orion,has been with the Lions
for10 years. Like Luczak,Recknagel
trained with the Lions while
attending college.
"I did what Steve is doing now. i
know what Steve is going through,"
he said.
Recknagel said that on-the-jottraining was the key factor in gettting
Luczak the job.
Ford would like to see more
student trainers involved in
professional sports. However, hi,
said teams such as the Lions are no'
ready for female trainers.
Recknagel agreed,saying athletic
training is a very male oriented
situation.
"Female trainers would do a good
job, but the guys are a little
embarrassed when women walk into
a locker room," he said.
Luczak,a physical therapy major,
ultimately would like a career with
an NFL organization or sports
medicine clinic.
His advice to others is to "set your
goals high,give more than you want
to give, practice and don't get a big
ego."

Professor films voodoo, Russian tunes
try
poe
like
nd
sou
herbal and faith healing
By KYLE GREEN
Staff Writer
By LISA TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Healing practices by people of all
cultures throughout the world are
being being captured on film by
Philip Singer, professor of Health
and Behavioral Sciences and
Anthropology.
Singer, with assistant Bill
Sharrette, an OU graduate, travels
around the world filming the
traditional healing methods of
different cultures, or "anything that
is done which is outside the
mainstream of modern medicine,"
according to Singer.
Some of these methods include
faith-healing, massage, colon
cleansing, psychic surgery, holistic
healing, herbology and "generally

all those things a physician would
not approve of,including voodoo,
root work and so on," he said.
"My interest as a medical
anthropologist and behavioral
scientist ranges all the way from
voodoo to modern medical
healing," he said.
While Singer does not practice
traditional healing methods, he
enjoys filming them.
Singer recently shot a film in
Pontiac of an American-Indian
woman who's considered a
"Shaman," which is a healer who
communicates with spirits.She was
also being filmed by WJBK-TV2.
"While Channel 2 was filming
her, I was filming Channel 2," he
said,"(because)what I'm interested
in is the power of video media to

create imagesfor the larger public."
Singer also shot a film titled
Irreversible Coma, which was done
in a nursing home in Rochester,
Mich. Singer said this film shows
our culture'sattitude toward people
who are mind dead—when they
cannot use their brain "to think, to
feel, to reflect," Singer said.
The film wasshown in August at
the New York State Judges
Convention because judges are
increasingly being forced to decide
whether or not they should order
comatose patients offofa ventilator
and remove the feeding tube, he
said.
Last April,Singer made a film in
Naples,Italy, showing the cultural
context of their neonatal intensive
care units to compare with
See HEALING page 8

At one point the Soviet Union
was a nation totally cut off from
the rest of the world. Now that
glasnost is in effect, the walls of
isolation are slowly being
destroyed, and as a result,
exported music from the Soviet
Union is stirring up a lot of
curiosity in many Americans.
One such performer who
would like to snag some of that
curiosity is Vasily Shumov with
his album My District on the
Gold Castle Record label.
My District most definitely
should not be played at a party—
at least not in America—because
this piece of art has a uniquely

dark tone, to which man
Americans may not
accustomed.
First of all, the entire album i,sung in Shumov's native tongue
except 'for Kasparyan-Stingrti
Wedding Song (USA-USSR)
which is sung in both Englisland Russian. Secondly, all the
songs are performed with 3
synthesizer and drum machines.
Of course, progressive groups
such as New Order, Depeche
Mode and Erasure use electronic
instruments to create their own
personal high energy sound,but
Shumov's electric sound is rather
dark and dry and hits a bit of a
sour note.
Shumov's music should only

See SHUMOV page 8

This valentine is sure to warm the heart,
By LUCY BUCCELLATO
Special Writer
Many people may approach
Shirley Valentine with more than
just a little apprehension,given that
the movie is based on a relatively
unknown British play, it's cast is
not star-studded and it has no huge
advertising campaign.
People might walk into this
movie not knowing what to expect,
but they're sure to walk out feeling
great.
The movie is a Lewis Gilbert/
Willy Russell production starring
Pauline Collins and Tom Conti.The
play recently captured the Olivier
Award, London's top honor for
stage productions.
Right from the start, the viewer
gets the idea that nota lot is expected
from Valentine. Smoking cigarettes
and wearing very short skirts,
Shirley was the bad seed at the strict
girls' school she attended.
She tried to be very tough, but
she really just wanted to be like the
seemingly perfect Marjorie Majors,
the Girl Who Had It All.
The film fast-forwards to present

day: Majors is a high-priced
prostitute who travels the world,
while Valentine is stuck in an
unhappy marriage. At 42, Shirley
Valentine-Bradshaw looks back on
her life and realizes she hasn't
accomplished much. Even worse is
the fact that she has lost touch with
her dreams after trading them for
the security of marriage.
Things begin to turn around
when Valentine-Bradshaw's best
friend Jane wins a trip for two to
Greece. Valentine-Bradshaw wants
to join her, but struggles with the
decision to just pack her bags and
leave her husband,one she caters to
and coddles.
A dinner-time confrontation
with her husband helps her decide.
She packs her bag,gets a passport
and leaves a note,"Gone to Greece.
Back in two weeks."
It is in Greece that Shirley
embarks on another journey—one
of self-discovery.
Shot on location on the beautiful
Mykonos, the
of
island
cinematography is breathtaking.
See VALENTINE page 8

Courtesy of Paramount Pictures

Shirley Valentine-Bradshaw (Pauline Collins) meets with Greek islander Costas Caldes (Tom Conti) in Shirley
Valentine.
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Schumov

Healing

Continued from page 7

Continued from page 7

of his anthropological studies.
It's an "important partof cultural
anthropology," he said."We are all
hungry for a miracle."

American NICUs.
Singer said that Italy doesn't
appear to have the problem of NICU
employees experiencing stress and
burnout. However, in the United
States,stress and burnout are major
problems for those in the field.

"Those dangers are that you may
receive substances, herbs or drugs
that can be harmful to you or,in the
case of the traditional healer, you
mayavoid going to a modern healer,
you may receive a procedure you
don't need," Singer said.

Singer's films are shown in
medical schools and departments
of anthropology allover the country
and in Canada.
Singer said he enjoys filming
traditional healing because its part
of his profession.
Both the American Anthropologist
magazine and the American Library
Association's Choices have given
good reviews to Singer's films,
which are available on video for
$95 and $50.
Singer said the risk involved in
modem medicine is the same as the
risk involved in traditional healing.
Singer said he got started in
traditional healing films as a result

"In modern medicine there are
hundreds of thousands of people
who die . every year by their
iatrogenic illnesses(diseasescaused
by physician error)often leading to
death," Singer explained.
Singer said the origin of this
problem is physician-origin. As a
result,"you can't separate the study
of traditional healing from modern
healing."
Patients,no matter what culture,
"are eager to suspend all critical
faculty or all critical thought before
the authority ofthe healer," he said.

be listened to with an open mind
because it is, at first, very
confusing and shocking. It comes
across as modern jazz, but after
several plays, My District becomes
more like poetry set to music.
Unfortunately, Shumov's voice
overpowers the melody of the
music. As a result,streams of music
have to slice through the haze of his
bombarding voice, which taints the
album's tone.
Although the album is sung in
Russian, the titles of the songs and
the lyrics on the cassette jacket are
in English. After reading them it's
easy to understand the songs'
meaning.
Peace between both nations is
expressed in Kaspanjan-Stingray
Wedding Song (USA-USSR) while
Wedding Of Birds discloses the
twisted friendship and hardship of
a married couple.
Shumov explains the love of his
native city with the song Born In
the
Moscow
while showing
difference between imagina tion and
reality in Dreams.
As explained on the cassette
jacket, My District was recorded in
1986 on "the cheapest home studio,
in one small room in the cheapest
communal flat, during the night
time when everyone was sleeping,
with no telephone,cars & TV- only
This record was a wedding
present from Shumov to his
American friend Joanna Stingray,
who encouraged Shumov to release
his album in America.
Shumov was born in 1960 in
Moscow and was musically inspired
by '60s rock 'n' roll. He played in
bands in school and even earned an
economics degree from the Moscow
Telecommunications Institute. He
then became the lead singer for the
group Centre which recorded 15
albums.
My District is Shumov's first solo
attempt.
Shumov is well known in his
native country as a composer of
theme songs for radio, television,
films and cartoons.
My District is Gold Castle's
second Soviet release in the United
States. The first album was Groupa
Kroovy by the group Kino.
Sadly, this album will probably
never see any mainstream airplay
in America—notbecause Shumov's
view of music is bad, but because
Americans are not open minded
enough to absorb the richness of his
talent. As a result, this album will
only appeal to people with wide
varieties of musical tastes.

Valentine
Continued from page 7
Here, Valentine finds Tom Conti's
character Costa Caldes, lush
beaches and, most importantly,
herself. It is also here that she falls
in love with life.
The title role of Shirley Valentine
in the London play production
brought Pauline Collins numerous
awards,including the Tony Award
for Best Actress. Bearing a slight
resemblance to Elizabeth Taylor,
Collins was first seen in the United
States on the PBS series Upstairs,
Downstairs. It is incredibly difficult
to imagine another actress in her
place; with her thick, Liverpudlian
accent and flashing eyes, she is
Shirley Valentine.
Tom Conti is a Tony Award
recipient for the play Whose Life Is

HOMEY HILL FARMS®

Faculty research fellowship
applications are being accepted
until noon on Oct.10at370South
Foundation Hall.Three research
fellowship divisions are
available, including the senior
division for faculty lacking
outside funds.

What makes this an excellent
movie is the humor and warmth of
the actors and thegorgeousscenery.
Further, Shirley Valentine is worth
seeing because it illustrates that
miracles can happen any time. It
says we must continue to dream
our dreams because they just might
come true.

Shirley Valentine(R)
Behind the scenes: A
Paramount Pictures release;
screenplay by Willy Russell;
produced and directed by Lewis
Gilbert.
Cast: Pauline Collins, Tom
Conti, Julia McKenzie, Alison
Steadman, Joanna Lumley,
Bernard Hill, Sylvia Syms,
Gillian Kearney, Catherine
Duncan,Tracie Bennett,Gareth
Jefferson.
Rating: 9 out of 10.

BAR/BR!
Professional Testing Centers
Present:
FREE SEMINARS ON

Law and MBA School
Admissions

f
rE

What's
Happening

It, Anyway? As Caldes,he's funny
and sweet and even a little sexy,in
a quirky way. Other performances
worth mentioning are Julia
McKenzie as Shirley's nosy
neighbor and Joanna Lumley as the
classy-hooker, Marjorie Majors.

Wednesday, October 4
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Radisson Plaza Hotel
1500 Town Center, Southfield

THE ULTIMATE FROZEN YOGURT,.

BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE

Top Professional Speakers
TOPICS INCLUDE

Stress management series
offered by the Meadow Brook
Health Enhancement Institute
begins Oct. 3. The four, 90minute sessions are free for
qualified persons.Contact Anna
Dibble at 370-4018.

Andrew' AMOCO Food Shop
University & 1-75

jobs, jobs,jobs
FOR

STUDENTS!
Starting at $6 an hour
Data Entry Work
Evening Hours
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
other full time shifts available!
CITATION SERVICES

573-7188
Call now for more info!
E.O.E./ NO FEE

We're Banking
on your
Career Success.

The Oakland Post is
always looking for
good writers. If interested, call 370-4265.
Ask for Lori Bolton.

When and where to apply; admissions criteria
of top programs; how to make your letters of
recommendation count; what schools lookfor
in your personal statement; how to explain
bad grades and how to be readyfor the
GMAT and LSAT exams.

CALL BAR/BRI AT(313) 354-7111
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT.

$50 Scholarship
TO ALL WHO ATTEND

1 800 777 EXAM

Oakland University's
Nationally Acclaimed
Competitive Speech Team
invites you
to the

FORENSIC TEAM
OPEN HOUSE

e are Manufacturers National Corporation, a major Detroit-based regional bank
holding company with close to 6,000 employes and assets of $9.3 billion. Our
corporation provides a wide variety of financial services to customers worldwide through
the corporation's banking and subsidiary offices.

W

Representatives of Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit (our principal subsidiary)
will be conducting campus interviews for career opportunities within the Metro Detroit area
at Oakland University on Thursday. October 19, 1989.
We will seek individuals who have a Bachelors degree in a business related field. We
offer a wide variety of exciting and challenging career opportunities for:
• Cost & Financial Analysts in our Controllers Department

Monday, September 25, 1989
5:00 p.m.
Gold Room C Oakland Center

• Corporate Trust Analysts in our Trust Department
• Examiners in our Audit Department
• Credit Analysts in our Commercial Lending Area
• Branch Management Trainees in our Retail Services Department
,Explore career possibilities with us. Contact your placement office to arrange an on-campus
interview.

MANUFACTURERS RANK
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/HN

Everyone is invited to:
— find out what "Forensics" is all about
— meet coaches & veteran team members
—watch demonstrations offorensic events
—enjoy complimentary snacks & beverages

Sports
Sept. 25,1989,
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Marc
Moraniec

Pioneers stay unbeaten, still No. 2
By DAVE HOGG
Staff Writer

Lights are a
bright idea
We're only three weeks into
the school year and OU sports
records are starting to fall. I'm
notsurprised.I've already said
1989 will probably be OU's
finest sports year ever.
If you missed it, the OU
was
attendance record
estimated
an
shattered when
4,500 soccer fans filled the
stands to witness the Pioneer's
3-1 victory over the University
of Michigan Sept. 15.
Although my corneas
calculated the crowd at closer
to 3,500, the record still stands
as it should.
The record soccer game was
held at Rochester High School,
under the lights.
Nothing against day games
where you have to squint into
the sun when watching action
on the far side of the field, but
watching sports at night is
exciting.
After the success of OU's
The Oakland Post/ Erin Burke
first-ever home night soccer
for a loose ball in Wednesday's 3-1 victory over Michigan State.
lunges
Mayo
Simon
game, the talk was about
getting lights for the Pioneer
Soccer Field.
COACH GARY Parsons
OU had 35 fouls, to UMSL's 23.
said lights are just a part of the
left foot to deflect a Simon Mayo
By DAVE HOGG
In
ultimate goal.He wants tosome
Saturday's other college game,
Brennan,
John
to
went
ball
The
pass.
Staff Writer
the University of Tampa knocked
day build a soccer stadium for
who blasted it past Mulvaney.
the Pioneers.
OU took the one-goal lead into off California State-Sacramento 2-0.
In high school action, Warren
Lights and a stadium are
halftime.
the
its
but
name,
different
a
has
It
are
they
if
great things to have
Ten minutes into the second half, DeLaSalle defeated Birmingham
same tournament. Oakland's
there to be had.I'm all for night
had a scoring chance,but he Brother Rice 2-1,and Detroit Country
Phillips
Soccer
Invitational
National
Day beat Rochester Adams 1-0.
campus.
on
games
vi/as, robbed by Mulvaney.
Tournament is now the Marriott
Sunday's results were unavailable
Imagine a Friday night in
After.t,hat, the game shifted to the
Socc6r Classic. at
press
time.
early November, Pioneer
Rivermen.UMSL had several scoring
Soccer players of all ages invaded
the MSCat6-0,ranked
Soccer STADIUM packed with
OU
entered
chances, but Torre and the OU
OU's campus last weekend to take
screaming students, OU is
the
second
in
nation. The Pioneers
defenders staved off every attack.
part in the two-day event.
by
leaders Alan
scoring
hosting a play-off game and
led
were
15
Their best chance came with
They included over 2000 youth
the LIGHTS are shining
Parris.
and
Stewart
minutes left, but Craig Frederking's
playersrepresenting 108 teamsfrom
brightly. I'd be there.
Stewart led the team with seven
header was tipped over the bar by
Michigan, Indiana and Ontario, six
Obviously, a stadium with
and 18 points, while Parris
goals,
Torre,
Michigan high school teams,and in
with six goals and 17
was
lights costs money. A lot of
second
left,
With less than five minutes
the main event, four of the top
money.But like someone once
leads the team
Enyedy
points.
Erik
nearly
• Doug Wiese took a shot from
Division II college teams in the
assists.
The
with
said: Rome wasn't built in a
Pioneers were
six
have
to
35 yards out. Torre seemed
country, including the nation's
in goal.
Torre
on
day.
Ralph
counting
only
could
the ball lined up, but
second-ranked team,Oakland.
0.88
was
a
goals
6-0,
with
Parsons proved people will
Torre
head
his
over
watch as the ball went
OU's weekend started off on the
against
show up and pay money in the
average.
and into the net.
wrong foot,as they played their archThe Rivermen of UMSL were led
process to attend a Pioneer
"The ball was goingone way,then
rivals, the University of MissouriFrederking and John Galkowski
by
soccer game.
other
the
dipped
it
all of a sudden
St. Louis,to a 1-1 tie. In the last three
who
each have seven points in
That's good enough for me.
I
and
me,
way. It just handcuffed
seasons, OU and UMSL have met
first five games. In the nets
UMSL's
My advice to the OU athletic
Torre.
said
didn't get there,"
five times, with each team winning
was Mulvaney, who
UMSL
for
department is GO FOR IT!
dominated
minutes•were
The 30
twice, and one tie.
and a 1.12GAA.
3-2
Big deal if it costs money.
a
record,
sported
the
put
couldn't
by UMSL,but they
The game was dominated by
For
the
UT,the scoring
of
Spartans
Everything costs money in this
two
last
the
in
Twice
Torre.
ball past
goaltending.OU keeper Ralph Torre
the
on
was
put
load
shoulders of
world. Invest in the stadium
shot
a
had
player
UMSL
an
minutes,
made nine saves, and UMSL's Pat
and
Mika
and if it's successful,as it could
Muhonen,
Carlos
Cubas.
shot
Wiese
but
goal,
winning
at the
Mulvaney made six.
They
seven
and should be,the money will
points
have
for
combined
shot
weak
Frederking's
and
wide,
Torre made two tough saves early
take care of itself.
in UT's first three games. Sharing
was stopped by Torre.
in the game, and Mulvaney came
I KNOW money will be
"We were lucky to tie. They were time in goal for the Spartans have
back with a diving stop on a Earl
needed when the new
moving the ball better, and they been Justin Throneburg (1-0-1, 0.67
Parris header.
basketball arena or fieldhouse
played cleaner than we did," said GAA)and Kelley Walden(0-1,1.99
OU took the lead at 22:54, when
someday. A
built
is
CAA).
OU Coach Gary Parsons.
Paul Phillips used the outside of his
replacement for Lepley isgoing
to be built eventually, isn't it?
It is very irritating during
the intramural season trying to
fit two floor hockey games and
pick-up basketball on the same
By MARC MORANIEC
gym floor at the same time.
Sports Editor
I've seen less confusion at
rush hour on the New York
subways.
The volleyball team showed
Men'sbasketball coach Greg
regional rivals•Indiana-Purdue at
Kampe told me he wouldn't
Fort Wayne and Wayne State
mind continuing play at
University, that last years GLIAC
Lepley,but if that's the case he
champions are still a force to be
agrees a building for the
reckoned with.
students must be built.
On Saturday, OU disposed of
Other GLIAC schools,
IPFW quickly winning in three
State
Valley
Saginaw
games, 15-9, 15-11 and 15-8.
Hillsdale
University and
Friday,the spikersbea t the Ta rtars
College have both recentlybulit
in four tough games,15-11,13-15,17million dollar athletic facilities
The Oakland Post/ Dave Cichockl
15 and 15-11.
for their students and athletic
record
With the two wins, OU's
teams.
improved to 7-4.
I can understand if the
putting OU in command.
The Pioneers started Friday's
the Tgrtars way.
athletic department doesn't
A Cindy Walsh drop shot broke a
out
jumping
match in strong fashion
It was a moment'im that saw
have the funds. If that's the
tie
at 11 and propelled the Pioneers
dig
Henry
to a 14-3 lead. A Jenifcr
Wayne St. give the Pioneers only
case, the university must act
to
the
15-11 victory.
with
along
and spike. combination
one lead in game Lwo, at 12-13,
because nothing can get
Coach
Bob Hurdle was happy
Ward
Missy
three service winnersby
before knotting the match at a
finished before it gets started.
of histeams playexcept
withall
facets
led the way to the big lead.
game a piece.
For a •iniversity in the triserving.
one,
game
Instead of conceeding
OU was down 12-14 in game
county area, with the '90s fast
"Had we served the ball in play,
the Tartars showed their tenacity by
three when Jennifer Zelinski
approaching, the athletic
that's
a 3-0 match," he said.
to
points
ripping off eight straight
smashed a spike to earn the
facilities are, well ... where are
had 19 missed serves in the
OU
the
got
OU
14-11.
make the score
Pioneers a side-out and keep
the Wilson's with another $1.5
match.
,but
the
match
the
next point to close
comeback hopes alive. Game
million when we need it?
Hurdle says that when the Tartars
momentum was starting to swing point came on a Henry spike

and it took MSU just five minutes to,,
cut the lead in half. MSU's Jeff Ck
scored the goal unassisted.

Halfway through Tuesday'sgame
The Pioneers were dealt anoinep, • with Michigan State University, the
OU soccer team's 21-game unbeaten blow when they lost injury-pi
streak against Michigan schools was midfielder Erik Enyedy, suftere,i,a,
in serious danger of being broken. large gash on his forehead wheil
knocked heads with a MSU pLyer, ,
The Spartans had just scored two as they went for a header. Enyedi,,
goals late in the first half, and the left the field and was taken t(r,a,:.,
game was tied at two. OU coach private physician where the gash;
Gary Parsons' wasn't happy and his was closed with eight to ten sti tchee--.'t
half-time lecture rang across the
Later in the half, Spartan Mike`
Pioneer Soccer Field.
Rawlins sent a slow roller through,_
Pioneer defense and Chris Larson ,,
Whatever Parsons said worked, the
beat OU goalie Ralph Torre to Ow '
OU scored three second-half goals
tying the score at two.
turning the nail-biter into a 5-2 rout. ball
The Pioneers responded quit k114,..
The first 15 minutes of the game to Parsons' halftime lecture,scoi ing. indicated that this would be another just over a minute into the half.
easy win for the Pioneers (6-0),
Brennan's throw-in wascolloeted-.
ranked second in the nation this
crossed by Emmanuel Charlos,.2.,:'
and
week.
Freshman Nlasood Coro lined up
OU took a quick 1-0lead only 2:05 the pass, and headed it past West;.
into the game when Freshman Derek putting OU on top 3-2.
Williford blasted a Paul Phillips head
MSU nearly tied the game minutes
pass past Spartan goalie Mark West.
John Brennan picked up the other later, but Carl Hopfinger's headv-rr
went over the net.
assist.
•1,.

Eleven minuteslater,the Pioneers
made it 2-0 when Simon Mayo ran
down a long Jeff Forshey pass and
crossed it to Alan Stewart who
scored.
OU'soffense then wentinto a shell

Fifteen minutes into the halt,(.)t1 s';turned a Spartan mistake into a gogli
Stewart kicked the ball into the NIA.Ir);
box,and when Spartan Dan Kennedy:
See SOCCER page 11;),:..: ,

Soccer tournament features nations best

'ost/ Jill

Harriers running without Osmun.,
By Gina DeBrincat
Staff Writer

University of Detroit lnvitat u{
Osmun suffered an injury to his Iuy.._
joint, known as bursitis.

The cross country runner,known
for his endurance and strength,
makes his way to the finish line.
With each stride pain shoots into his
hip, until finally by the end of the
race, he can barely walk.
That was the scenario Saturday,
Sept.9, when OU's top harrier, Ken
Osmun, was overcome with pain
while finishing a race during the

"I had been training hard and I
had a little pain before the rate
(but after the race) I could hairk
walk," Osmun said.
Tom Ford, OU's head athletic
trainer,said bursitis is caused %Nlak'n
little sacs of fluid in the joints, called
bursas, are inflamed. The
See OSMUN page 10

Volleyballers' attack back on track
and his Pioneers hook up anything
can happen.
"We knew that when we play
them strange things happen and its
always been that way," Hurdle said.
OU was tied with Wayne St. for a
third place ranking in the region
coming into the match.
Hurdle said he's not concerned
with how many wins and losses as
much as who the Pioneers win and
lose against.
"This year we're starting to beat
the right teams," he said.
Hurdle added that his team is
starting to play well together but
for
always room
there's
improvement.
"We're playing good, but we're
not nearly close to where we can be,"
he said.
Tuesday the Pioneers return to
conference action with a home tilt
with Hillsdale College. Hurdle said
his team will do fine if they just keep
playing good volleyball.
"If we play well we don't have to
worry about Hillsdale," he said.

Monday Night
Picks
Last Monday, the Broncos
went into Buffalo and upset the
Bills 28-14.The sportseditor told
the world that the Broncos
would win. Week 3 is on tap for
tonight.
The editor will try again
tonight to predict the winner and
exact spread as the Cleveland
Browns pay a call on Cincinnati
to battle the Bengals. The Post
writers will also give it the
zollege try as we presentanother
edition of "The Picks."
Post Writer:

Outcome:

Gina DeBrincat

Cincy, 24-17

Dave Hogg

Cincy, 27-24

Meg O'Brien

Cincy, 19-10

Michelle Michael Cincy,27-20
Marc Moraniec

Cincy, 17-14

Andy Sneddon

Cleve, 31-20

Carol Zito

Cleve, 24-10
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Osmun
Continued from page 9
inflammation of the bursas cause
the muscles to rub directly over the
bone, generating extreme pain.
Ford said Osmun's injury could
have been caused from too much
use of the muscle.In his two years at
OU, Ford said he has never come
across a bursitis injury.
Cross country Coach Hal
Commerson,says the loss of Osmun
is rough on the team, but he
maintains that his team is not made
up of just one runner.

your top runner, it's going to hurt
the team performance a little,"
Commerson said.
Last year,Osmun was named AllGLIAC for the second consecutive
year by finishing second in the
10,000-meter conference run with a
time of 32:14. He was also named
All-Regional by finishing sixth in
the Great Lakes Regional
Championships with 32:03.
Osmun has madeOU history with
these accomplishments.

Osmun said since the team had
gotten off to a pretty good start this
"Right now he is the only one year, his teammates were "pretty
hurt. The rest are just tired and sore. much bummed" about his injury.
When you lose somebody like that,
Although Osmun says walking is

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner three bedroom.Colonial on one acre.One mile
north of O.U. Asking $95,900. Call
173-2021.
FOR SALE 4.2 cubic feet compact
refrigerator. Used 6 months- $100.
Contact Tina 334-9680.
IS IT true... Jeeps for $44 through
the government? Call for facts! 1312-742-1142, Ext. 1142-A.
13 INCH color TV. One-year-old,
excellent condition. Push button,
electronic tuning. $100. 377-0845.
leave message.

HELP WANTED
APARTMENT LEASING agent to
show and lease suburban apartments
in Royal Oak and Troy area. Hours
flexible including days,eveningsand
weekends. Excellent for business or
marketing major.$6.50per hour minimum-negotiable. Contact Allen Amber 280-2830.
COLLEGE/CAMPUS representative. Earn top S. Flexible hours,fun,
enjoyable. Rewarding gross up to
$20,(X)0 per year by helping friends
receive grants/scholarships.For info,
please call:(213)967-2115.
ENERGETIC, ENTHUSIASTIC
females wanted to be trained to work
with two mildly autistic preschool
children in a loving program based
on the best-selling book, "Sonrisc".
No experience necessary, $5.00 an
hour, Birmingham-Bloomfield area.
Call Kathy at 626-5791.
EXPERIENCED DJ's for weddings
and parties.$100 per night. We provide equipment and records. Immediate employment for Friday and
Saturday evenings. Transportation
reeded. Call 651-6499.
JUST NUTS of Birmingham seeking energetic, dependable people.
Ideal oppertunity for college students
who would like flexible part-time to
full-time employment options.Good
wages with parking allowances.Call
540-3337.
LABOR NEEDED for building
company north of Rochester. 6512813.
LOOKING FOR a fraternity,sorority or student organization that would
like to make $500-$1,000 for a one
week on-campus marketing project.
Must be organized and hardworking.
Call Joe or Myra at(800)592-2121.
NOW INTERVIEWING $8.25 to
start, 15-40 hours weekly, 15 positions available in sales marketing
department. Ideal for students. Call
11 a.m.- 5 p.m. 543-1334 or 5438560.
PACKAGE HANDLERS.College
students needed to load packages in
and out of vans. Shifts Monday-Friday,5 p.m.-10 p.m. or Monday- Friday, 12 a.m.- 5 a.m.. $7.00/hour plus
S1/ hour tuition assistance. 10 minutes from campus. Roadway Package System, 338-6597.
PHOTO LAB needs full-time and
part-time counter and lab tech positions. Apply in person: 4668 West
Walton, Drayton Plains, MI.
REFEREE WANTED forchildrens'
basketball games. Call 651-9622.
RESEARCH ASSISTANT (Parttime)For stress management project.
Fall and winter semester; springsummer possible. Qualifications:
graduate or student in health professional, psychology, biology, education or related field. Flexible schedule, potential for Independent Study
credit or thesis project. Contact Dr.
Robert Jarski School of Health Sciences Vanderburg Hall. Phone 3704191.
SPRING BREAK 1990. Individual
or studentorganization needed to promote our spring break trips. Earn
money, free trips and valuable work
experience. Apply now, call Intercampus programs 1-800-327-6013.

still painful, he's trying to stay in
shape.

COMPUGRAPHIC COMPUTER

Soccer

"I've been riding the (stationary) Continued from page 9
bike and doing pool workouts,"
Osmun said.
fell down Earl Parris was left with an
easy goal.
Ford said Osmun is getting better
Torre made a big save with ten
each day, but he does not want to
pinpoint an exact date when Osmun minutes left, and OU clinched the
game when Charles scored on a
can run again.
penalty kick.
If Osmun's injury does not
improve adequetly, he could opt to NEXT ACTION:
be red-shirted for the year. But, Who: University of Detroit
Osmun is not yet thinking about When:Saturday Sept. 30, 2 p.m.
sitting out this year. •
Where:Pioneer Soccer Field
"We do not want to make that
decision now. We are just taking it
day by day," he said.

The American Red Cross
needs blood.
Please give generously.

SWIM INSTRUCTORS and lifeguards needed.Must be certified.Call
651-9622.
TEACHERS-NEEDED. Voicepiano.Clarinct-sax. $12 per hour.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1.00. U repair. Also tax delinquent
properties. Call 805-644-9533, Ext.
222 for current repo list.

SERVICES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES available. Great pay.Carol's Housecleaning Service. Call Carol at 781-2035
anytime.

693-9850.

FOR ANY word processing needs:
Call Sheri at 623-9829.

WANTED- SPRING Break Sales
Representatives. Average $3,500
commissions working part-time,flexible hours, plus free vacations to
Cancun,Bahamas,Bermuda,Rio,ect.
Call Vacation Planners 1-800-47PARTY.

FREE GIFT just for calling plus
raise up to $1700 in only ten days!
Student groups, fraternities and sororities neded for marketing project
on campus. For details plus a "free
gift", group officers call 1-800-9508472, Ext. 20.

CRT, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER,
DISKS, MANUALS AND OTHER
ACCESSORIES. MUST SELL.
CALL 370-4265. ASK

FOR

CAROL OR NICK.
Get the Competitive Edge!

GMAT•GRE•LSAT

HOUSING
STATE LEGISLATIVE internship. Republican state representative looking for district office intern.
Uticaarea paid milage-expenses.Call
781-5797.

FOR SALE.

NO TIME to type? Call 334-9816
for term papers, resumes and portfolios. Ask for Diana or leave message.

Workshops at Oakland University
FINEST QUALITY INSTRUCTION •REASONABLE COST

LONELY? NEED a Date? Meetthat
special someone today! Call
DATETIME.(405)366-6335.
REPORTS, PAPERS typed on
computer. $2.00 per page. Doublespaced. Pick-up and delivery. 5410467.
ROSH HASHANA is not what you
think," Rabbi Eli Finkelman,34 O.C.
Mon., Sept. 25 Noon, dessert provided. Sponsored by JSO.

THE OU PROMISE:
Achieve your desired test score or
retake same course once-FREE!
FOR 1989-90 SCHEDULE & TO REGISTER

CALL 370-3120
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY

HELP WANTED
Ns Banquet Housemen & Dishwashers
i‘
‘
\p0 full & part-time, wage to $5.10 per hour.
c.4i'
7
Banquet Waiters/Waitresses part-time.
Wages to $5.20 per hour. Will train.
APPLY IN PERSON
Roma's of Bloomfield
ONLY
2101 S. Telegraph Rd.

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part ofa health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a ESN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

Vector Marketing

ARMY NURSE CORPS.BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Theycan
make,youraverage
an
but.

FALL JOBS
$8.05 starting rate
* full and part-time
* flexible hours
* scholarships offered
* all majors welcome
For interview and information call:543-1334
Monday- Friday, 11-5 only

/.
Summer's more fun L ';
when you spend it '
around the pool of
your new Pinewood
Townhome. And-when
you have so little to \\
spend on rent, you have \ '
so much to spend on
other kinds of fun. Your
two-bedroom Pinewood 7'
Townhome is yours for just

a $99 security deposit. It offers the privacy
of two-story living and
a great location near
Auburn Hills, Summit
Place Shopping Center,
Oakland University and
the freeways. Hurry
before this $499 offer
melts away.

Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
The Smith Corona IMP 2000 Personal Word
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can
ht in the most compact dorm room.Yet, thanks to
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it
makes it easy to transform B's into A's.
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter,
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
preference. With its 16 character display and approximately 7,000 characters of editable memory

PINEWOOD fOWNHOMES

you can have the convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of course, the pocket-size Spell-Right 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictionary a thesaurus,
a calculator, even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Liude at
the end of this year,
SMITH
don't forget to think
CORONA
Smith Corona at the
T
AT
YOUITTW
PGY
beginning of this year.

Ems

intormation on the,. produa,,.,
rite to Smith Corona Corporation,65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan.CT 06840
r Sn
.o: a - n
4-40 Ta sco t Road Scarborou•h Ontario Canada M18 1Y4.
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